Introduction {#Sec1}
============

As investments in healthcare are generally large and mission critical in case of medical imaging technology, the need for structured implementation, measurement approaches, and holistic evaluation methods is expanding \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. The fact that hospitals around the world are re-evaluating their picture archiving and communication system (PACS) implementations reflects this demand \[[@CR4]\]. PACS are workflow-integrated imaging systems that are designed to streamline operations throughout the entire patient-care delivery process and have become an integrated component of today's healthcare delivery system \[[@CR5]\]. However, hospitals have often failed to achieve necessary productivity levels and operational efficiencies (e.g., reduction of costs, productivity increase, and optimization of patient episode throughput time) using PACS, even though pursuing a full filmless environment using PACS is a high-cost venture \[[@CR6]\].

Currently, hospitals have a tendency toward re-evaluating implemented radiology systems to overcome technical and practical limitations of operational file systems and deployed PACS database design \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. More efficient, extensive, cost-effective, and vendor-independent infrastructure PACS solutions are available to hospitals. This re-evaluation process is also driven by the current volumes of imaging data produced by advanced modalities like CTs and MRs that have major impact on the common information system and information technology (IS/IT) architecture. This poses serious challenges in terms of storing growing amounts of data, cross enterprise document sharing, protecting patient information \[[@CR9]\], and general alignment with evolving technologies and disruptive innovations such as the application of serial advanced technology attachment, data grid architecture development, cloud computing, scalable distributed server environment, and service-oriented architectures \[[@CR10]\]. In doing so, hospitals are planning for major updates and even large-scale replacements trajectories to other PACS vendors in overcoming technical, practical limitations and improve overall system performance \[[@CR4], [@CR7]\].

Due to the above developments and growth of the radiology practice, the importance of strategic and prospective directions is becoming more urgent \[[@CR11]\]. In practice, strategic planning approaches toward imaging technology, PACS, and PACS (re)deployment are lacking, both in hospital board rooms as well as in scientific literature. This makes it difficult to harmonize or "align" PACS goals, objectives, and improvement activities with the hospital's strategic agenda. Achieving optimal alignment of PACS and pursuing its intended goals and objectives within the hospital enterprise seems an intricate and poorly examined process and lacks scientific grounds.

Digital radiology (management) systems are difficult to evaluate due its evolving nature, the high number of involved departments and professionals and hard to define patient outcomes \[[@CR12]\]. Earlier, Van de Wetering et al. \[[@CR3]\] argued that theories on business--IT alignment, organizational fit, and adoption of IS/IT can help to understand why certain key elements in clinical practice have not been realized. A method that supports the process of optimally aligning PACS and defines the synergetic effects within hospital operations will be very valuable. However, this method has not been developed, empirically applied, and validated yet.

In developing such a method, the current paper combines an existing model on PACS maturity (i.e., continuous evolvability process from immature stages of growth/maturity toward another level) \[[@CR13]\], with the concept of business--IT alignment (i.e., investments made in organizational domains related to PACS should be balanced out in the organization in order to obtain synergizing benefits) \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\]. From this, the first objective is to develop a framework and associated survey to empirically assess a hospital's current PACS maturity and alignment regarding different strategic directions. The second goal is to systematically examine the applicability of this framework and instrument and attentively explore its implications in terms of maturity and alignment on PACS performance at two different pilot hospitals in The Netherlands. Based on the responses from these pilot hospitals, improvements will be made to the PACS integrated situational alignment (PISA) framework and related survey.

The remainder of this paper is outlined as follows: We will first review a synthesized model to measure levels of PACS maturity and subsequently address principles of business/IT alignment and review the concepts of PACS performance. Subsequently, a first version of the PISA framework is proposed. "[Methods and Material](#Sec7){ref-type="sec"}" section discusses applied validation methods, after which results are presented. Several framework improvements are presented, after which the PISA framework is completed. Finally, the paper concludes with a brief discussion on the implications of this study, identifies inherent limitations, sets out a research agenda, and sets out main conclusions.

Defining Framework Constructs {#Sec2}
=============================

PACS Maturity Concepts {#Sec3}
----------------------

Theories on IS/IT maturity and adoption are well established in business and IS/IT literature, going back to the early 1970s. The concept of the IS/IT maturity stage hypothesis was introduced by Nolan \[[@CR16]\] in 1973. Later on, this model was extended, frequently discussed, and adapted \[[@CR17]\]. In general, IS/IT maturity models provide insight into the structure of elements that represent process effectiveness of IS/IT in organizations. They also allow organizations to define roadmaps on how to get from one level of maturity and evolve to the next \[[@CR17]\]. Recently, a specific PACS maturity model (PMM) \[[@CR14]\] was developed that describes PACS maturity and evolvability in the hospital enterprise. Based on a literature review of 34 scientific papers on PACS development and a subsequent meta-analysis, the PMM was built upon three general streams in PACS maturity and evolution: (1) radiological and hospital-wide process improvements, (2) integration optimization and innovation, and (3) enterprise PACS and the electronic patient record. From this, the model defines five cumulative levels of PACS maturity that hospital enterprises can achieve: Level 1: PACS infrastructureLevel 2: PACS processLevel 3: clinical process capabilityLevel 4: integrated managed innovationLevel 5: optimized enterprise PACS chain

With the progress toward the top maturity level 5 operational (workflow) efficiency, IS/IT integration and qualitative care using PACS technology increases. Although the PMM model can be interpreted as a straightforward (i.e., sequential) accumulation of PACS investments, it does not explicitly define mechanisms on how hospitals can actually move from one maturity level to another. For developing a PACS alignment framework, however, the PMM serves as a foundation for its underlying body of knowledge and rigorous theoretical approach including the concept of business--IT alignment.

Concepts on Business/IT Alignment {#Sec4}
---------------------------------

The concept of "strategic" alignment---also called "fit" \[[@CR18]\]---is a top concern for executives and IT practitioners for decades and refers to applying IS/IT in an appropriate and timely way, in harmony (i.e., complementarity between activities) with business strategies, goals, and needs \[[@CR19]\]. It is a central element of strategic planning, the process by which organizations develop and deploy a competitive, long-term strategy in which internal resources are integrated into external opportunities \[[@CR20]\].

The classical strategic alignment model of Henderson and Venkatraman \[[@CR14]\] is undoubtedly the most cited concept in the field and extended by others \[[@CR21]\]. Their model argues that a dynamic process is needed to ensure continuous alignment between business and IS/IT domains, to achieve "strategic fit" as well as "functional integration." The model does, however, have its limitations. For instance, relations in the model are not operationalized, nor clearly defined \[[@CR15]\]. Subsequently, Turban et al. \[[@CR22]\] developed---and extended---the model for business--IT alignment containing new mutual relations among business dimensions that are assumed to contribute to the successful implementation and adoption of IS/IT. Better known as the MIT90's framework, a descendant of Leavitt's diamond, another alignment model, was developed based on the idea of internal "fit" as a dynamic equilibrium of five key organizational dimensions and external fit as strategy formulation based on environmental trends and changes in the market place using IT as an enabler. Many studies since then have used concepts that are incorporated in the MIT90 framework and its model. Thus, it is not surprising that recent alignment models have strong similarities. A shortcoming of most alignment models, however, is that they do not explicate how the dimensions of the model interact with and depend on each other. This shortcoming was addressed by Scheper \[[@CR15]\] among others. Scheper starts by defining five organizational dimensions: *Strategy and policy (S&P)*: organization of strategy and policy procedures*Organization and processes (O&P)*: addresses processes as a basic principle for organizational development*Monitoring and control (M&C)*: financial and non-financial management control*Information technology (IT)*; concerns IT management and development processes*People and culture (P&C)*: reflects value and significance of employees for an organization

Different from most other alignment models, Scheper subsequently developed levels of maturity in measuring the development stage for each of the five dimensions, creating a multidimensional maturity matrix (cf. Sledgianowski et al. \[[@CR23]\] for an equivalent approach). Next, he claims that alignment can be directly measured by comparing the maturity levels of all five dimensions at the same time. His alignment principle is based on the idea that organizations can mature each single dimension, but only equalization among all dimensions (i.e., alignment) will significantly improve organizations' performances.

Multi-factorial PACS Performance {#Sec5}
--------------------------------

Evaluation methods have proven valuable in the past in order to assess consequences of changing the traditional film-based practice to digital (radiological) workflow \[[@CR24]\]. Since then, several scholars argue that enterprise--PACS benefits should be evaluated from different perspectives \[[@CR2]\]. As there are many interrelated steps between PACS usage and eventual patient outcome, the imaging workflow chain and substeps that affect the quality of imaging services and clinical outcomes are imperative to the evaluation of PACS \[[@CR25]\].

Based on the wider adoption of technology acceptance models and levels of clinical efficacy \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\], we define PACS performance as the multi-factorial impacts and benefits produced by the application of PACS. This is expressed in terms of hospital efficiency and clinical effectiveness with respect to PACS workflow and the patients' clinical journey. For the purpose of this paper, we adopted the outcomes of a meta-analytic approach that has synthesized original PACS sources on PACS performance and balanced evaluation models \[[@CR3], [@CR28]\]. Based on a total of 37 papers published between 2000 and 2009 that were included for review purposes in this approach (after applying several inclusion criteria having retrieved 980 key publications and positioning papers), four performance constructs are defined. These constructs were subsequently translated into measurements that are representative elements for the maturity performance measurement of PACS.

Defined by its multi-factorial nature, these constructs include measures that are available for the assessment of PACS in hospitals and can be applied to assess impacts of PACS, from (a) technical and IS/IT perspective, (b) organizational efficiency, (c) service outcomes, and (d) clinical impact. "[Appendix](#Sec17){ref-type="sec"}" includes also all adopted PACS measures. These measures are adopted into our framework since they are valuable for empirical research and likewise relevant for radiology practice.

PISA Framework {#Sec6}
--------------

From the previous sections, our PISA framework combines the two pillars \[[@CR1]\] PACS maturity (i.e., classifying PACS systems according to their stage of development and evolutionary plateau of process improvement) and \[[@CR2]\] alignment (i.e., investments made in organizational dimension related to PACS should be balanced out in the organization in order to obtain synergizing benefits) and claims that both affect PACS performance of the hospital enterprise. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} provides a schematic sketch of our framework and depicts PACS maturity on the horizontal axis and organizational dimensions on the vertical axis. Of the two pillars, alignment is often the least defined one (if at all) and is often suggested as important without guidelines for practice. In our framework, we explicitly define alignment as the degree of leveling between five organizational dimensions described in "[Concepts on Business/IT Alignment](#Sec4){ref-type="sec"}" section \[[@CR15]\], i.e., alignment is measured as the degree to which the five dimensions are distinctive with regard to their maturity levels as previously defined by the PMM (see "[PACS Maturity Concepts](#Sec3){ref-type="sec"}" section). Hence, alignment can be expressed within Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} as a line connecting all five (horizontal) organizational dimension (the figure also displays two "possible" scenarios of alignment among dimension on a low and high level of maturity for demonstrative purposes). Next, the framework claims that the degree of alignment and synergetic mechanisms between the several organizational dimensions (i.e., independent variable) is directly and positively related to PACS performance (i.e., dependent variable). Fig. 1PISA framework

Methods and Material {#Sec7}
====================

Framework Development Process {#Sec8}
-----------------------------

A project team[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} applied an incremental development process that follows the design science methodology. In this approach, knowledge is produced by constructing and evaluating artifacts which are subsequently used as input for a better awareness of the problem \[[@CR29]\]. To ensure quality and validity of the developed measurement instrument, we applied complementary validation methods. Guidelines were used when building the artifacts \[[@CR29]\], securing their face and content validity, performing extensive pre-tests, and executing pilot cases at two different hospitals. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} provides an overview of the five interrelated process steps that were conducted, using a process delivery diagram \[[@CR30]\]. During the *first step*, the project team reviewed literature on PACS maturity and alignment and created common ground concerning the research topic. Based on this review and the project teams' own field experience, key concepts were developed. In *step 2*, these key topics were critically reviewed by two recognized PACS experts (a professor of radiology and head of a radiology department). These experts provided the project team with feedback, input, and advice on key concepts in diagnostic imaging and general radiology practices. Taking these valuable suggestions into account, an initial survey was created---*step three*---which was subsequently discussed with industry consultants and a PACS R&D manager during a focus group meeting. A result of this focus group was a technical architecture of each of the PACS maturity stages of the framework that was helpful in redefining technical aspect in the survey (this architecture is available upon request). The initial survey contained 28 statements---four statements for each organizational dimension (i.e., independent variable) and eight for PACS performances (i.e., dependent variable). Starting *step 4*, two PACS experts once again reviewed each item of this initial construct and commented on applied scales, significance and importance of each item for PACS maturity and alignment. Also, both experts evaluated the PACS maturity and alignment level of their own hospital. Outcomes suggested some extensions of the survey. All input was transformed into individual validation sessions ("Delphi method") with three radiologists, a neurologist, a technologist, and medical informatics researcher. These sessions were used to evaluate the structure of the constructed framework and comment on the specified PACS topics and features of the operationalized survey. Using the "talk-aloud protocol," experts articulated their thoughts and considerations as they filled in the survey. These six experts (representing four hospitals and four different economical geographical areas in The Netherlands) were recruited using personal and professional networks. Outcomes were used to improve our survey statements on validity (i.e., do the incorporated survey items measure what they are supposed to measure), reliability (i.e., is each question posed correctly and can radiologist, technologists, and PACS administrators address them), and empirical application (e.g., size of survey and tooling). Results were discussed within the project team. The survey was extended to a total of 45 statements, covering most intersections of the five horizontal axes (i.e., organizational dimensions), and the five vertical axis (i.e., PACS maturity levels). Per organizational dimension, the items were formulated according to a cumulative order, i.e., that of "increasing complexity" along the maturity scale. Fig. 2Framework development process

The results of the two pilots are described in "[Results](#Sec10){ref-type="sec"}" section of this paper (the piloted survey items are presented in "[Appendix](#Sec17){ref-type="sec"}"). *Step 5* is the conclusion, i.e., the final questionnaire as a result of the complete validation of the framework.

Pilot Sites {#Sec9}
-----------

In the spring of 2010, two Dutch hospitals with different characteristics were selected (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) to participate as a pilot case. The two hospitals were known within the field as actively involved in optimizing their PACS deployment. As such, the pilot could focus on applying the framework for the first time on two "advanced hospitals." This provides good opportunities to improve the contents of the survey and improve the clarity of the statements, if necessary. Table 1Background characteristics of pilot sitesNumber of bedsYearly examsCapacity of radiologist (FTE)PACS vendorExperience with PACS (years)Hospital A36078,1464.5Care-stream6Hospital B900200,00012.5Agfa5.5

Per hospital two radiologists (including head of department), head of radiological technologists and a PACS administrator completed an online survey within a secured web-environment. These informants appear to be the most familiar with the subject of PACS maturity and performance, making intra-institutional validity likely. Including multiple stakeholders from the radiology department also reduces common source variance associated with sampling from the same source \[[@CR19], [@CR31]\], excluding face validity issues. The respondents completed the survey separately, in order to avoid systematic bias and any peer pressure to give particular answers. It took the eight respondents approximately 20--25 min to complete the survey. Comparing the individual results within each hospital allowed us to measure levels of agreement between the respondents.

The applied seven-point Likert scale for each statement consisted of the classic values "strongly disagree," "disagree," "somewhat disagree," "neutral," "somewhat agree," "agree," and "strongly agree." This scale is typically used for subjective performance evaluation. It is applicable for balanced assessments rather than objective measurements. In general, outcomes of assessments in complex areas as medical processes are often qualitative and hence rely on subjective perceptions of clinicians rather than on quantitative statistics \[[@CR32]\]. All statements were phrased in present tense, but respondents were asked to provide answers for both the current and future/preferred situation of their hospital. Next to the items measuring PACS maturity as defined by our PISA framework, the survey also contained some general questions (e.g., name, function, years of experience using PACS, etc.). PACS performance finally was measured using 13 performance statements on how well PACS contributes to efficiency and effectiveness (see "[Multi-factorial PACS Performance](#Sec5){ref-type="sec"}" section).

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Data and Measurement {#Sec11}
--------------------

Analysis of the data from the eight completed pilot questionnaires was performed in two steps. First, the results were analyzed by comparing the descriptive statistics for both hospitals. The mean as well as standard deviation (SD) and median (*M*) of all maturity items were computed for the two hospitals. First, we assume that there is low variation in scores per maturity level and organization dimension, indicating that there is a level of agreement between the four respondents of each hospital. Secondly, we assume for both hospitals that there is a decreasing mean score for each next maturity level per organizational dimension confirming the cumulative order ("difficulty") of the maturity items as defined by the PISA framework. The Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} sets out the results for each question (*Q*), where *Q1* and *Q2* are the two statements per maturity level (ML). Table 2Descriptive statisticsHospital AHospital BAll pilot respondentsMeanSDMeanSDMeanSD*M*Organizational dimension 1: strategy and policyMaturity level 3 Q14.501.293.251.26**3.88**1.363.50Maturity level 3 Q23.751.504.250.964.001.203.50Maturity level 4 Q14.250.963.001.833.631.514.00Maturity level 4 Q26.750.506.001.41**6.38**1.067.00Maturity level 5 Q13.501.004.502.524.001.854.00Maturity level 5 Q23.751.893.000.823.381.413.50Organizational dimension 2: organization and processesMaturity level 3 Q14.502.383.501.734.002.004.50Maturity level 3 Q22.000.821.250.50**1.63**0.741.50Maturity level 4 Q11.500.583.750.502.631.302.50Maturity level 4 Q25.251.505.500.58**5.38**1.065.50Maturity level 5 Q11.250.501.000.001.130.351.00Maturity level 5 Q24.751.714.501.73**4.63**1.605.00Organizational dimension 3: monitoring and controlMaturity level 3 Q14.000.823.751.713.881.254.00Maturity level 3 Q23.501.003.250.963.380.924.00Maturity level 4 Q14.671.152.251.263.291.704.00Maturity level 4 Q22.751.503.751.263.251.394.00Maturity level 5 Q14.750.963.252.224.001.774.00Maturity level 5 Q23.751.264.001.833.881.464.00Organizational dimension 4: information technologyMaturity level 3 Q15.250.505.751.265.500.935.50Maturity level 3 Q25.501.294.752.635.131.965.50Maturity level 4 Q14.750.965.501.005.130.995.50Maturity level 4 Q25.501.002.752.064.132.105.00Maturity level 5 Q15.001.005.000.82**5.00**0.825.00Maturity level 5 Q23.501.293.501.913.501.513.50Organizational dimension 5: people and cultureMaturity level 3 Q13.001.414.252.223.631.854.00Maturity level 3 Q14.501.002.501.293.501.513.50Maturity level 4 Q23.251.715.002.004.131.964.50Maturity level 4 Q23.251.264.751.894.001.694.00Maturity level 5 Q14.250.965.000.82**4.63**0.925.00Maturity level 5 Q23.001.835.001.414.001.854.50

Based on the descriptives in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, several remarks can be made. Regarding the mean scores per hospital, most statements comply with the assumed cumulative order, i.e., mean scores decrease with higher maturity levels for each organizational dimension. There are a few exceptions, however; these items are in "bold." For instance, item Q2 of maturity level 4 related to "strategy and policy" has an unexpected high mean score (6.38), deviating from the premise that the mean score at lower maturity levels would be higher as these items are less "difficult" to agree with for hospitals.

Likewise, item Q2 of maturity level 3 related to "organization and processes" has a lower mean score than assumed, i.e., items at higher maturity levels of this dimension show higher instead of lower mean scores. These deviations are in fact violations of our accumulation assumption but also provide essential improvement opportunities.

In same vein, we analyzed the scores on the PACS performance items for both hospitals. PACS performance was measured through 13 questions that address the perceived benefits of PACS application in the respondents' hospital. Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} shows the results. Table 3PACS performance descriptivesHospital AHospital BAll pilot respondentsMeanSD*M*MeanSD*M*MeanSD*M*Clinical contribution C15.501.295.504.500.004.505.171.175.00 C26.250.506.007.000.007.00**6.630.52**7.00 C34.332.085.005.251.715.504.861.775.00 C45.330.585.006.500.006.505.800.846.00Organizational efficiency O14.750.964.505.000.005.004.860.695.00 O23.001.413.006.330.586.005.002.006.00Service construct S14.501.005.006.000.006.005.251.045.50 S25.250.505.002.250.962.503.751.754.00 S35.250.505.005.750.506.005.500.535.50 S46.000.006.005.750.506.005.860.386.00Technical information system T14.501.914.005.252.876.504.882.305.50 T25.501.295.506.500.586.506.001.076.00 T35.501.295.505.000.825.005.251.045.00Productivity was calculated using the total amount of exams (and specified per modality) divided by the total capacity (i.e., FTE radiologists)

Based on comments of the respondents and the descriptive statistics, some remarks can be made. It appears during the pilot that for hospital B, that questions *C1* and *C4* could only be answered by radiologists, making them apparent radiologist specific. Also, statement *C2* has a relatively "too high" mean and median score accompanied by a low SD, suggesting that the scale of this item needed modification.

Besides evaluation by analysis of the hospital descriptive statistics, all eight respondents commented on the items and provided suggestions for their elaboration and modification. In general, the respondents of the pilot concluded that the survey was useful, easy to interpret, and a valuable tool for further PACS development in their hospital.

### Instrument Refinement {#Sec12}

By critically considering the results of the pilot statistics, including the comments and recommendations of the respondents, we modified several survey statements. Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} lists the modifications proposed after the pilot studies. From the mean "modified" and "old" scores of statements for each separate maturity level---see Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}---it can be gleaned that the modified survey statements were successfully ordered by PACS maturity, i.e., hierarchical order. Table 4Survey modificationsNumberDimensionType of modificationImpact on model1Strategy and policyML3Q1 was interchanged with ML4Q2 based on perceived complexity. In its new position ML4Q2 was reworded following recommendations of the respondentsBetter fit of model and ordered complexity2Organization and processesML5Q2 was interchanged with ML3Q2 based on perceived complexity of the statementBetter fit of model and ordered complexity3Organization and processesStatement ML4Q2 was reworded to fit the complexity of maturity level 4 based on comments of one of the respondentsStatement ML4Q2 better fits maturity level 4 and follows increased complexity4Information technologyStatement ML5Q1 was reworded to fit the complexity of maturity level 5Statement ML5Q1 better fits maturity level 4 and follows increased complexity5People and cultureStatement ML5Q1 was reworded to fit the complexity of maturity level 5Statement ML5Q1 better fits maturity level 5 and follows increased complexity6PACS performanceAnswer categories of performance metric C2 (see "[Appendix](#Sec17){ref-type="sec"}") have been rescaledResults in better distribution of scoresFig. 3Mean scores per PACS maturity level

Measuring PACS Maturity and Alignment {#Sec13}
-------------------------------------

After the maturity items and measurements are evaluated, the next step is to examine how PACS "alignment" can be measured. As suggested earlier by our PISA framework, we recall that alignment can be indicated by the differences between the maturity scores on the five organizational dimensions. Hence, overall maturity scores for each of the five organizational dimensions were calculated. To adjust the survey design in which we defined subsequent maturity items, an algorithm was constructed in such a way that it captures this principle of accumulating maturity.

This algorithm includes the following assumptions: Mean scores (ranging from 1 to 7) were used in order to calculate scores for each organizational dimension (*i*) for maturity levels 3--5: *μ*~*i*3--5~.PACS maturity levels (*λ*) were assigned points, *λ*~3~ = 200, *λ*~4~ = 300, and *λ*~5~ = 400. Thus, each *λ* has a total range of 100 points.A mean score of 4---on the applied Likert scale---was used as a threshold (*Τ*). A mean per statement of ≥4 confirms the specified *λ* to which the statement is assigned to. A mean of \<4 confirms that the preceding *λ* is more applicable.Because we defined a *Τ* at 4 on our Likert scale, the remaining score space for both scores ≥4 (i.e., 7 − Τ) and \<4 (i.e., *T* − 1) is applied in the calculation of maturity, represented by *γ*.

Using the above assumptions, the following three-step algorithm was applied to each organizational dimension: **if***μ*~*i*3~ ≥ 4; **then** (*μ*~*i*3~ − Τ) × (100/*γ*) + *λ*~3~; **else**((*μ*~*i*3~ − 1)/*γ* )× *λ*~3~ → *π*~*i*3~**if***μ*~*i*4~ ≥ 4; **then** (*μ*~4~ − Τ) × (100/*γ*) + *λ*~4~; **else{if** ((*μ*~*i*4~ − 1)/*γ*) × *λ*~4~ ≤ *π*~*i*3~; **then***π*~*i*3~; **else** ((*μ*~*i*4~ − 1)/*γ*) × *λ* → *π*~*i*4~**}if***μ*~*i*5~ ≥ 4; **then** (*μ*~5~ − Τ) × (100/*γ*) + *λ*~5~; **else{if** ((*μ*~*i*5~ − 1)/*γ*) × *λ*~5~ ≤ *π*~*i*4~; **then** (*π*~*i*3~ + *π*~*i*4~)/2; **else** ((*μ*~*i*5~ − 1)/*γ*) × *λ*~5~ → *π*~*i*5~**}**The PACS maturity scores (*π*~*i*3--5~) calculated following this algorithm were then normalized and summed, weighing their contribution to the overall PACS maturity (see Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 4PACS maturity and alignment scores

Now that we have created monotonous cumulating maturity scales for each organization dimensions, we next define the overall alignment measure (*α*). There are different methods possible to calculate the differences between the maturity scores of the five organizational dimensions. In this study, we applied the difference between the maximum and minimum maturity scores of the five dimensions as measure \[[@CR33]\]. The "smaller" this difference, the "better" the alignment between the dimensions (see Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). An alternative for the alignment measurement is calculation of the standard deviation between the five dimensional maturity scores, or selecting the minimum score (as the "weakest link"). In practice, these alternative measurements for alignment strongly correlate with our initial "min--max" measurement. Table 5PACS maturity and alignment scoresHospitalS&PO&PM&CITP&C*αβ*A (as-is)3082293173442731155.1B (as-is)294270266333349835.5A (to-be)38135837638936331--B (to-be)39940639340938623--

Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} shows the final and aggregated PACS maturity and alignment scores for both hospitals, including the mean score for PACS performance (*β*). Comparing these means allows us to explore the claim that high PACS alignment coincides with high PACS performance. Obviously this can only be done attentively, as we only have data on two hospitals.

From Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} can be concluded that hospital B has a relatively lower *α*-score than hospital A, which implies that its PACS alignment (i.e., degree of alignment and synergetic mechanisms between the several organizational dimensions) is better. Also hospital B has a higher *β* score than A, implying better PACS performance. While hospital A especially has lower maturity scores on O&P and P&C, hospital B has deficiencies in the M&C dimension. Hence, for hospital A, the gap between IT and O&P is to be closed to reach optimal alignment (represented by the solid gray line in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Likewise, optimal alignment for hospital B is inhibited by the distance between the scores on the P&C and M&C dimensions. Items related to O&P have moderately low maturity scores, whereas the IT dimension demonstrates relative higher maturity in both hospitals. This seems to resemble a (current) strong technology focus that might hinder a balanced perspective also taking operational/organizational efficiencies into account.

In doing our pilot, we also collected qualitative information to evaluate our PISA framework and underlying concepts/expectations. From interviews, it became clear that both hospitals currently have a predominant "local" (departmental) focus on PACS, rather than aiming at aligning PACS operations hospital-wide and beyond hospital boundaries. The following excerpt from a respondent from hospital B clarifies this view:"Our hospital has a clear local orientation towards operations with respect to PACS. Strategy and policy on a regional, cross-enterprise level is currently missing...."

Also, the outcomes of this pilot suggest that both hospitals have improvement opportunities on several organizational dimensions. Our PISA framework supports hospitals to define specified investments that will improve PACS maturity and alignment.

Application in Practice {#Sec14}
-----------------------

Now that we have described basic concepts of PACS maturity and alignment, the next step is to glean some common and practical guidelines for PACS that will support hospital decision makers in deciding how to travel in a certain direction (i.e., mature PACS), given the hospital' specific resources and competencies and current system infrastructure. Hospital strategic planning processes are formed on the basis of internal, external, market-driven, and non-market-driven components \[[@CR34]\] (i.e., they are thus situational). Improvement activities to realize a PACS maturity transition are likewise conditional on given situations such as the given PACS's state of maturity and the specified strategic alignment direction. Thus, PACS maturity and alignment improvement programs depend on what is required to realize transition toward higher levels of PACS maturity. As such, we believe that desired maturity levels cannot be achieved without conscientiously governing and addressing all process focused elements and deployment activities at each of the intermediary maturity levels. This implies that careful consideration is required when toward a certain maturity level.

In order to define specified improvement activities---with accompanying investments---that can be executed along the five organizational dimensions that best meets a hospitals' current and future needs, we suggest the following steps to be taken: As a first step, assess the maturity, alignment, and performance state of the current deployed PACS ("as-is") and also a "to-be" situation should be determined using the PACS maturity model---and survey---involving multiple stakeholders (e.g., radiologists, technologists and PACS administrator, etc.).A second step concerns performing a fit-gap analysis in determining if the current PACS maturity level is either a precursor for the to-be situation or the desired maturity level "leaps" over intermediary stages. Hence, at this stage, decision makers need to be decided whether the improvement roadmap follows an incremental improvement process (stages follow one another by definition), radical changes (i.e., introducing radical changes to processes and not following the logic of monotonous sequential development), or a hybrid combination of the two. This decision implies---in terms of strategic direction---if the hospital structure and PACS process focus and/or persist on a previously chosen paths by retaining current strategies and structures.In the third and final step, we suggest to set out all improvement activities and make deliberate investments that are required in order to achieve the desired level of PACS maturity and alignment. For this purpose, a set of measurements can be defined which are organized into projects that take into account the risks involved, investment costs, critical success factors, and benefits. In the course of the execution of all (hospital-wide) activities, the level of alignment between the five organizational dimensions should be monitored in managing similarities, overlap, and synergy between the improvement projects in order to realize strategic objectives and optimal deployment of PACS.

In practice, hospitals define their own improvement roadmaps incrementally, radical or both as a strategy. Based on the above steps and accompanying considerations, each optimization roadmap defines improvement projects that can be executed according to the five organizational dimensions. Both the alignment and fit approach that build the model imply that multi-disciplinary teams should be formed to deliver (on tactical and operational levels) the agreed objectives \[[@CR2]\]. Consecutively, actions and results should be monitored using project management methods. Basically, evolving toward a higher level of PACS maturity includes critically reflecting on the chosen path (i.e., direction) while continuously maintaining alignment between the business and IS/IT dimensions and improve overall PACS performance.

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

Motivated by what appears to be an intricate process on which scientific sources seem scarce, this paper proposes an integrated situational framework that allows hospitals to empirically assess PACS maturity and alignment. By explicitly addressing a hierarchical order ("increasing complexity") of survey items along the maturity scale, communality, and interrelationship of stages of maturity, this paper avoided common pitfalls in business--IT alignment survey instruments and case research. Our study provided initial support for the basic claim that alignment and performance in the PACS domain coincide, thus enabling practical mechanisms for decision makers for setting goals, critically reflecting on current systems and strategically plan toward higher levels of PACS maturity and alignment.

In spite of its enticement, our framework has several limitations that suggest caution is required with the interpretation of the findings. First, this study was based on only two hospitals. This inhibits generalizability of key results. However, by restricting the scope of the study, we were able to get an in-depth view of both hospitals' operations. Second, this study did not provide any "best practices" that other hospitals can benefit from nor does it provide extensive handles for comprehensive strategic planning to obtain optimum PACS performance. Since both studied hospitals differ in their respective PACS maturity and alignment scores, this could imply that the PISA framework may elucidate best practices. Finally, there is a need to develop a more robust measure of maturity and alignment. The applied calculation may have inherent biases since it was partly based on a rule-based algorithm.

The above limitations suggest avenues for further research. First, it is our ambition to validate the PISA framework in a representative group of Dutch hospitals. This allows the project team to examine extreme (high or low) scores and their respective impact on PACS performance by applying conventional analytical techniques, path analysis, and structural equation modeling to verify construct validity, factor reliability, and overall goodness-of-fit of the model. Second, the underlying mechanisms through which PACS performance is achieved are by no means comprehensible. Therefore, additional research is required to identify interaction effects---co-alignment \[[@CR18]\]---of (latent) variables connecting maturity and alignment to PACS performance.

Conclusions {#Sec16}
===========

We argue that better PACS performance can be achieved by explicitly aligning maturity scores on each of the five organizational dimensions, done simultaneously and hence by an integrated management perspective. The PISA framework demonstrates promising results and outcomes of this study support empirical application of the framework to hospital enterprises in order to gain insights into their PACS maturity and alignment. In practice, the PISA framework appears as a useful checklist to systematically identify the improvement areas for hospitals in the PACS domain and is designed for further empirical research and clinical practice application.

The authors wish to thank respondents from both hospitals for their kind cooperation and so made this study possible. Their comments and suggestions also improved our framework and survey considerably.
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Appendix: PISA Survey Statements[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"} {#Sec17}
========================================================

This appendix contains all statements and measures of our piloted survey. It includes the five organizational dimensions---including ML---and all PACS performances. For each organizational dimension statement, a typical seven-point Likert scale was applied (see "[Pilot Sites](#Sec9){ref-type="sec"}" section). For PACS performance, the scale is included in the table. For each ML, two questions (Q1, Q2) were included. Based on our rigorous approach, we believe that two questions are optimal from both a scientific and practical perspective. Also, our experts were convinced this would cover sufficient amounts of detail. Organizational dimension 1: strategy and policyML 3(Q1) Short- and long-term (investment) plans concerning PACS are aligned between radiology and other departments/wards(Q2) Within the hospital emphasis is on direct display of images from the archive instead of required storage capacityML 4(Q1) Integration of PACS with the electronic patient record is an important strategic objective of the hospital(Q2) The basic principle with the usage of PACS is primary interpretation by radiologists using uncompressed (highest resolution) images from all modalitiesML 5(Q1) The external environment is consciously inquired for new developments and products to optimize PACS functionality(Q2) Strategic and operational (multi-year) plans contain impact and opportunities for chain partners with respect to PACSOrganizational dimension 2: organization and processesML 3(Q1) The hospital actively improves its service level using quality standards and measures for digital PACS workflow(Q2) All departments of the hospital enterprise can request and plan radiology exams using an electronic order-entry system (that is integrated with PACS/RIS)ML 4(Q1) All diagnostic images from other departments (including cardiology, nuclear medicine, endoscopy, gynecology, pathology) are stored into one central PACS archive(Q2) At each dedicated workspace radiologists have all required patient information (e.g., lab results, reports, previous studies, etc.) and integrated 2D/3D reconstruction toolsML 5(Q1) The hospital exchanges PACS data real time with chain partners using standard exchange protocols (cross-enterprise document sharing/XDS-i) if necessary(Q2) Every image (including old images for comparison) is instantly available on any workstation in the hospital for every user at any timeOrganizational dimension 3: monitoring and controlML 3(Q1) Prognosis concerning the amount of radiology exams and required PACS storage capacity are performed on a recurrent basis(Q2) The hospital measures and monitors both financial and non-financial PACS data (e.g., amount of exams, quality, patient satisfaction, productivity, etc.)ML 4(Q1) Service level agreements with PACS vendors (for instance concerning maintenance, functionality, costs, and storage capacity) are periodically evaluated(Q2) PACS generates comprehensive management information that is always on timeML 5(Q1) The hospital confronts PACS vendors if service level agreements are not (or partially) achieved(Q2) The hospital has an accurate overview of the contribution of PACS to overall cost prizes per radiology exam (for al modalities)Organizational dimension 4: information technologyML 3(Q1) PACS is compatible with current international standards and classifications (Health Level 7 and Digital Imaging and Communication in Medicine)(Q2) PACS exchanges information with the radiology information systems and hospital information system without any complicationsML 4(Q1) The hospital adopts standard "off-the-shelve"---vendor independent---hardware (for archiving solutions) and software for PACS(Q2) The impact on PACS storage capacity and requirements prognosed due to upgrades with respect to modalities and/or when new acquisition devices are acquiredML 5(Q1) The hospital applies reagent (security)protocols throughout the hospital enterprise in preserving privacy of patient data, PACS data security, and back-up (including preventing a "single point of failure")(Q2) PACS is integral part the hospitals' electronic patient recordOrganizational dimension 5: people and cultureML 3(Q1) The hospital actively involves users of PACS with the development of customizable user interfaces(Q2) PACS process and procedure knowledge are extensively applied within the hospital by clinicians and technologistsML 4(Q1) End-users of PACS affect the decision making process in selecting a specific PACS vendor(Q2) End-users affect digital PACS workflow and functionality improvementsML 5(Q1) Radiologist are aware of the fact that PACS has the potential to influence the competitive position of the hospital and service delivery toward chain partners(Q2) Innovative solutions (e.g., integration of new tools and applications) with PACS are discussed during clinicoradiological meetingsPACS performances (and ID)Applied answer scale*Clinical impact*Interpretation time (C1): time to process a series of CT exams (defined as the time interval between availability of full data set on screen and finalization)Likert 1--7 (\<5, 5--8, 8--11, 11--14, 14,17, 17--20, \>20 min)Diagnostic accuracy (C2): sufficiency rate for which current radiology workspaces (including viewing monitors) are sufficient for image interpretationLikert 1--7 (0--20%, 20--40%, 40--60%, 60--70%, 70--80%, 80--90%, 90--100%)Communication efficacy (C3): PACS contribution toward communication of critical findings and interdepartmental collaborationLikert 1--7 (no contribution at all--profound contribution)Patient management contribution (C4): contribution of PACS toward decision making in diagnostic process or treatment(plan) of patientLikert 1--7 (no contribution at all--profound contribution)*Organizational efficiency*Report turnaround time (O1): sum of time after execution, reporting and availability of imaging exams' finalized report of CT examsLikert 1--7 (\<2, 2--4, 4--6, 6--8, 8--10, 10--12, \>12 h)Budget ratio (O2): percentage (over)expenditures of allocated PACS budgetsLikert 1--7 (no over expenditure, 0--10%, 10--20%, 20--30%, 30--40%, \>40%)*Service outcomes*Patient waiting time (S1): elapsed time between a patients' arrival at radiology (on appointment) till subsequent beginning of the radiology examLikert 1--7 (\<5, 5--10, 10--15, 15--20, 20--25, 25--30, \>30 min)Referring physician satisfaction (S2): satisfaction of referring clinicians on availability of imaging data and associated reportsLikert 1--7 (totally not satisfied--totally satisfied)Patient satisfaction (S3): satisfaction of patients on service deliveryLikert 1--7 (totally not satisfied--totally satisfied)User satisfaction (S4): user satisfaction on the current user interface and functionality of PACSLikert 1--7 (totally not satisfied--totally satisfied)*Technical and IS/IT perspective*Average time to display (T1): average time to display of old CT studies (with approximately 400 images) from PACS (with full data loaded on screen)Likert 1--7 (\<10 s, 10--20 s, 20--30 s, 30--60 s, 60 s--5 min, \>5 min, sometimes no retrieval)Average time to display (T2): Average time to display of newly acquired CT studies (with approximately 400 images) from PACS (with full data set of screen)Likert 1--7 (\<5 s, 5--10 s, 10--20 s, 20--30 s, 30--60 s, 60 s--5 min, \>5 min)Display time (T3): each dedicated workstation is capable of displaying uncompressed CT studies---averaging 1,500--2,000 images---without any delayLikert 1--7 (totally agree--totally not agree)

The project team consists of two professors and an associate professor of organization and information and business--IT alignment and a PACS/medical informatics researcher.

Statements for maturity level 1 and 2 for each organizational domain are omitted for practical reasons and due to the fact that all Dutch hospital have a PACS implemented (initial maturity level). Level 2 can be deducted from assigned scores to level 3 statements.
